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Now, let us settlo down in prepara-
tion for the world's eerlea.

President Taft got out of Michi-
gan without being badgered.

It must be called pig iron because
few men try to bos it all.

Sugar and coffee are going up to
tether. "What goes up, must come
down."

It's a safe wager that Champ Clark
it glad he Is not aspirins to run for
president in Canada.

The real question in the Third Ne-

braska district is, Did Dan Stephens
inherit the checkbook?

If the courts prohibited divorced
people from remarriage, there would
not be so many divorces.

The good roads movement need not
be abandoned because of any aviation
success thus far achieved.

The political revolution in Canada
at any rate came easier than the po-

litical revolution in Mexico.

Trance's demand for Morocco
seems to have hustled Italy into the
ring with a demand for Tripoli.

"What's in a name?" Pronounce
that of the Russian minister of Jus-
tice, Chtcheglovltoff, and decide for
yourself.

Alaska has been visited by an
earthquake shock. Perhaps it may
have jarred loose some of that cor-

nered coal.

It is feared barley, too, may cost
more as a result of Canada's rejection
of reciprocity. Getting pretty close
to a man's beer.

Governor Aldrlch Is back on (he
Job. It would not do to hare him
and Mayor "Jim" out of the stats
long at' the same time.

There was nothing to arbitrate In
Detroit either, but they managed to
arbitrate, Just the same. And the
Detroit street car strike did not last
twenty-fou- r hours. j

The New York Times has passed
Its 6 Oth milestone, stronger and abler
and more Interesting than ever, a
shining light In the field of Ameri-
can Journalism.

Kansas City boasts bow much It
has spent on its parka and boule-
vards. Good Dame Nature did a lot
of the same kind of work for Omaha
without charge,

According to statistics 1,400 per
sons were killed In India last year by
snake bites. You don't hear of wise
Americans dying uch a death, not
even in Maine or Kansas.

Those aviators flying for Mr
Hearst's $50,000 prise are making on
an average of ten miles a day. It Mr.
Hearst gives up the money he is
easier than we think him,

While the schools are adding
courses in domestic science, they
tnlght make a hit also by teaching
the children to eat the same sort
of food that their parents are ac-

customed to.

Oats and oats-mad- e breakfast
foods are the first to be affected by
the reciprocity rises. Then we must
begin paying more for our living the
first thing In the morning and keep it
up all day.

As much as the Canadian imperial
ists dislike American aggression, they
will Interpose no barrier to American
Immigration. The eagle is not ob
jectionable as it appears on the gold
and silver coin.

Prices rise as a result of reci-
procity's defeat. They would doubt-
less have done the same bad reci-
procity carried. Prices are like the
toper, who takes one on his friends'
fortune an4 misfortune alike.

The lace of the Earth. '

Geologists toll us that In rrehls-torl- o

times the earth has gone
through a aeries of cataclysms and
transformations making Its appear-
ance at one period almost unrecog-
nizable from its appearance at an-

other. Since Its habitation by man
the earth has experienced slow and
violent changes of various kinds,
making it repeatedly necessary to re-

draw the map. Coast lines have been
submerged, volcanic mountains blown
off, Islands have disappeared and
new Islands formed, rivers have
broken Into new courses, and great
lakes dried up.

Dut these changes are to be ascribed
to the operations of natural causes.
What has been accomplished by the
hand of man Is almost Impercelvable,
for so puny are our efforts that few
human achievements have worked a
really noticeable change In the face
of the earth. The great pyramids.
the dykes In the Dutch sea, the tun-

neling of the mountains to make way
for the railroads, the diversion of
rivers into artificial channels, the
storage of great bodies of water in
massive reservoirs are properly pro-

nounced marvels, but measured on
the terrestrial footrule they are but
feeble tfforts.

It Is by comparison, or contrast,
that two gigantic human enterprises
stand out above all others In their
transforming effect on the face of
the earth the Suez canal, mingling
the waters of the Mediterranean and
the Red sea, and cutting asunder two
continents that the primeval forces
of nature had united, and the Panama
canal, which will mark a similar
epoch by merging the Atlantic and
the Pacific, and severing the physical
contact of the two great continents
of the western hemisphere. The
opening of the Panama canal will
change the map of the world, as it
has never been changed before ex-

cept by the opening of the Sues canal.
What future generations may ac-

complish in the transformation of
their earthly abode would be fool-

hardy to attempt to predict. But it
is safe to say that even after the lapse
of centuries the digging of the
Panama canal will be ranked among
the wonders of the world, and be

credited to the dauntless energy and
unmatched resources of the people of

the United States.

The Failure of War.
President Taft goes straight to the

core of this question of war versus
arbitration as, a means of settling in-

ternational disputes when he says:
If we are really 1n favor of arbitration

as a means of avoiding- - war, then why
should we not be 'willing to submit to
Impartial men the decision upon a ques-

tion rather than to leave It to the result
of a bloody battle, In which, with a fair
cause, we might be beaten or with an
unjust cause, we might conquer?

And therein lies the Inherent fail-

ure of war to accomplish what It is
designed for. Allowing for the will
and help of Divine Providence, this
still constitutes a powerful practical
argument against a resort to arms as
a final arbitrament. It is easily pos

sible for the weaker of two belliger-
ent powers to be morally right and
the stronger to be morally wrong.
as, Indeed, haa happened in the his
tory of nations. Defeat in such in-

stances becomes the penalty of weak
ness, instead of the token of Justice.

A certain school of faith healing
Ingenuously asks why, if medicine
be the proper remedy for human ills,
do we continue after centuries of
medicine-usin- g, to have illness and
affliction? Ot course, the question
is received by most people as spe
cious, but the principle might be ap
plied to the question of war. Does
war settle disputes? We have fewer
wars now than we did, hut is It be
cause of the Inherently peaceful ef-

fect of war? Ia it not rather because
men have come to see the futility
and costliness of war as a means of
permanently settling disputes be-

tween nations and peoples that, to
gether with the bitter experiences and
memories of the horrors of war in
their effect upon a more enlightened
and more progressive civilization?

"Either we are in favor of arbitra-
tion of Issues which are likely to lead
to war or we are not," declares the
president. "If we are in favor of
war as the only means of settling
questions of Importance between
countries, then let us recognize it as
a principle and decline all arbitra-
tion." But no senate, however Jeal-
ous of Its traditions, Is going to hold
back the onward tide of arbitration
as against engulfing war, for it is not
within the power of any one body
or any one nation to control that cur- -
rent of destiny. '

Following; the Leader.
Most people like to claim the dis

tinction of being and
original, especially In their thinking,
yet how common it is for us to look
to accepted leaders for thought on
subjects of current Interest and how
regularly, though passing them
through the crucible of our own crit-
icism, do we, consciously or uncon-
sciously, fall into our guide's way of
seeing things. Sometimes, on sec-
ond thought, or under the spur of a
friendly fillip, we question and hesi-
tate, but generally take the cue Just
the same.

Let some live issue in politics or
business or most any other field
come up and see how eagerly the
average man among us finds himself
awaiting the opinion of so and so
before finally forming his own. We
are much more timid than our brusk
twentieth century aggressiveness
would Indicate. We are slow to
venture out upon new ground. It
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may be as much vanity as timidity,
though the fear of getting caught
on the wrong foot And it Is not
altogether a bad thing, for it shows
that while we are vain, we do not
intend to be nor relish being so con-
sidered.

The popular newspaper and maga-
zine have had much to do with this
tendency to follow the leader. Two
men meet In the car on their way.
down town in the morning. "I see
by the paper that Jones says so and
so," observes one. "Is that so?"
replies the other, "well, that's
Btrange, I noticed that Smith said
thus and so.'1 And, before making
up their own minds on the matter,
these two readers of the morning
paper set to determining between
themselves who is right, Jones or
Smith.

This Is especially true In public
matters. So many men are or think
they are, too busy with their own pri-
vate business to bother about public
business, so they are content to ac-
cept the advice of one In whom they
have confidence. It is an expert's or
specialist's age and the man who
goes Into a subject thoroughly com-
mands confidence by his knowledge.
But yet the same- - rule holds good
vice versa in business or science of
other kinds we are prone to pick
out a leader and follow him. That,
of course, involves the moral of pick-
ing the right sort of leaders.

Strength of the Protective Idea.
Writing on the eve of the election

his observations on the political cam-
paign during his ten days' lecture
tour of Nova Scotia, Prince Edward
Island and Cape Breton inland, Wil-
liam J. Bryan declares:

The situation in Canada la so much like
the situation in our country that I am
greatly enjoying the fight. The real Is-

sue Is tho old economic one between pro-
tection and a tariff for revenue only,
colored by a few outside Issues which we
do not have. The protectionists are com-
batting- any reduction of the tariff and
threatening dire disaster to Canadian In
dustries if the wall Is lowored. The friends
of reciprocity, however, are as energeti-
cally picturing the advantages of freer
trade between the countries. For partisan
purposes the conservatives deliberately
appeal to prejudice, and try to make capi-
tal by cultivating a spirit of unfrlsndll-nes- s

to the United States. The Indications
are that the effort will fall.

So Mr. Bryan was fooled, too, al-

though he was on the spot and had
better means of informing himself
than the rest of us.

The significance of Mr. Bryan's
comment, however, is not in his fail-
ure as a prophet, for he has been a
perennial false prophet, but in his
identification of the reciprocity fight
In Canada with the old question of
protection versus free trade, with
which we in this country have peri-
odically grappled. Seeing reciprocity
a forerunner to free trade and the
destruction of their protective sys-

tem, Canadians have, by decisive ma-

jorities, rejected the proposition,
which would indicate that on the
other side of the border, at least, the
principle of protection is as strong
as ever. However loudly the altru-
istic doctrine of national self-sacrifi- ce

may be preached, the stubborn
fact is that each nation prefers
to build up its own industries, and in-

sure employment of its own working
people rather than of other countries.
So if Canada rejects reciprocity on
the ground that it is a step toward
free trade, it is hardly likely that the
United States is ready, even under
the persuasive plea of Mr. Bryan, to
throw its traditional policy of pro-

tection to home industries to the
winds, and Jump blindly Into a vortex
of free trade.

Good Move by Churches.
The church finds a large problem

especially for its disposal In the rapid
growth and development of the west,
particularly those sections where ir-

rigation projects are peopling new

territories and evolving new condi-

tions of community life. It is the
problem of the rural church. And
the Home Missions Council, a body
composed of twenty-tw- o general
home mission boards and societies of
Protestant denominations, has ad-

dressed Itself to the solution of this
problem.

The first preliminary step to be
taken will be what is called a "neg-

lected field survey," that Js, by con-

certed action the churches will survey
the field comprising several states
to 'find out exactly where more
churches are needed and where there
may be too many. It Is expected to
devote one year to this survey and
the subject Is to be studied from
every conceivable standpoint. Con-

ferences are to be held in various
cities at various times for the ex
change of information and Ideas be
fore anything is done toward actu
ally supplying the needs.

In a recent circular issued by the
Home Missions Council the aate- -

meat Is made that "There are great
numbers ot neglected fields. We
find in one western state 133towns
of from 160 to 1.000 souls jhlthout
any Protestant religious wok, 100
of them, being also withouf Roman
Catholic work. In additionto these.
there are 428 communities of suffl
cient Importance to have postofflces,
but without any churches."

The church has been subjected to
much criticism for having too many
denominational organizations in
small communities, but It has not
been arraigned very seriously by the
world because It lacked) organizations
In new fields. Our American conv
munlty life is best promoted where
there are well-manag- ed and useful
churches, but there is, Indeed, op
portunity for much good, we believe
In many places by reducing the num
her of churches anA competition be--

tween denominations. But this new
endeavor on the part of these asso-

ciated bodies comprehends that and
In fields that are supplied with more
churches than they, can support, ef-

forts will be made to merge some or-

ganizations, or to let one denomina-
tion sacrifice the field to another.

The spirit of this certainly Is com-

mendable and will undoubtedly
arouse the admiration ot the world
looking on. The tendency of evan-
gelical churches to eliminate denom-
inational lines wherever possible
helps to exalt the church as a whole.
After all, while it is natural for men
to differ in their religious as well as
political views they always have
and, they always will there is but
one gospel and one God and the
closer together the churches preach-
ing that can come, the better for
their cause.

Teaches Oirli to Shop.
Kansas will have to hurry if it pro-

poses to keep ahead of Chicago in
running an up-to-d- domestic sci-

ence school. True, Kansas is doling
out the culinary wisdom to boys as
well as girls now, but Chicago has
added a novelty to Its curriculum,
which Kansas has evidently not yet
thought of. It Is the art of teaching
young women how to shop, that Is.
how to get the most for the least
money the finest sort of a knowl
edge for a young woman expecting
soon to have a household of her own
to buy for. And this course Is espe-
cially adapted to young women of
that predilection. The Idea is for
the girls to accompany their teacher
down into the markets and go right
at the business of buying, so their
experience will be practical and not
theoretical. The Chicago Tribune
thinks this is about the way it
would go;

Peddler But I cannot sell the cabbage
for less than the 15 cents.

Student (consulting book of Instruc
tions) I will give you 10.

"You can have It two for 25. More
than that I cannot do. There is my
wife, miss, and the seven children. Ah I

I cannot give It to you for leas than I
have said."

"I will give you 10." i

"But, miss-- ."
"I will give you 10."
"It wilj ruin me, miss, but I will give

it to you for 10." (Business of wrapping
up cabbage.)

"Ah never mind, I didn't wish to buy
it, you know."

What! The miss does not desire to
buy it?"

"Qraclous, no. I was Just practicing
the fifth exercise of the sixth lesson on
marketing as taught by the school of
domestic" (Peddler faints.)

Still, the idea has a very utilitar
ian face to it. Nothing is quite so
handy in a household of limited in
come as a working formula telling
how to get the better of your grocer,
or meatman or fruit peddler. It a
school could teach all that to young
women contemplating matrimony,
perhaps it would have an Indirect in
fluence 'on the matrimonial market
that would be .wholesomely stimu-
lating.

Amerlcan onlookers at the Cana
dian campaign were shocked at the
personalities, abuse and Invective in-

dulged by the orators and organs on
both sides. Those Canadians must
have been watching us across the
border and outdone us on the first
attempt at imitation.

"What Alls This City?" asks the
San Francisco Chronicle and answers
its own question by saying, "Its ad-

ministration makes public office a
private snap." Well, as soon as Re-

former Reuf returns from San Quen-tl- n

he may be anle to fix thlngs rlght.

The Bee Invites attention of Its
readers to Us new colored comic sup-
plement and magazine page features.
Those who want the best will look
to The Bee.

General Reyes advises his friends in
Mexico not to vote for president Oc
tober 1, as the election will be illegal.
Suppose they should elect Reyes, then
what?

President Taft will revisit Omaha
ust two years from the last time

he was here, and he cannot: help
noting the improvement.

Business Im Business.
Indianapolis News.

Realising, no doubt, that business Is
business, Mt- - Etna, with the approach ef
the tourist sea son, la calming down to

point where It will be Interesting, but
safe.

Famous Troable Mixer.
8t. Louis Globe-Democr-

Sympathy In this country for the strik
ers In Spain will be Increased by the fact
that the special objeot of detestation
among the Spanish striker Is our old
Cuban friend, General Weyler.

OverdoluaT tbc Kiortlw.
Wall Street Journal.

After learning to twist our tongue
around the names occurring in Mexican
revolution it seems almost too much to be
obliged to begin on the varieties fouad
In Moroccan and Chinese troubles.

Isn't It Great f
Indianapolis New.

Another thing that I brought out by
the Irish railroad strike 1 the Ore&t-ne- s

of the lines. Including the Great South
ern Western, the Great Northern and
the Midland Great Western. Over her
our railroad people are mora modest
that is, of course, atout naming their
line.

Trwly av Model Haabaad.
Baltimore American.

Before long the muoh-abuae- d Rocks--
feller will be held up to the country a
the model husband and, perhaps, he la.
It appear h baa been In the habit of
taking note of tbe sermon Sunday, that
he might carry it wisdom and inspira
tion baek to hi tick wife at horn. Many
men feel they are making a great sacrl
flc In even attending church In company
with their wive, let alon going by
themselves and sitting wide-eye- d through
the service. In many respect John D.
la In a claas by himself. 7

EooklnBacWan!
IhiiDav In Omaha

L
COMPILED rwOM DCX FILF.l

Thirty Years Ago.
The fever heat of the owners of local

sterpers was assuaged by two races at
the driving park today. One was between
horses owned by O. U Wright and Henry
Hornberger. and the other between naga
owned Wy Dennis Cunningham and Thll

McShane.
Officers at military headquarter have

received orders from Washington to keep
flags at half mast on Monday, and fire
twenty-on- e minute guns at noon at each
military post and fort to signal the
funeral of President Garfield.

Rebtkah degree lodge No. I met at 7:30

o'clock. The notice is algned by u. A.
Plercv. N. O.

Word Is received that the marqul of
Lome, governor general of Canada, ac
companied by fourteen relatives ana mem

hers of the nobility, Is touring In the
west and will return by way of Omaha
and probably remain over a day or two.

Ail the nubile school of the city will
be closed Monday In recognition of the
president's burial.

The telegraphic offico experienced a
great deal of trouble from fallen wires
thl Saturday night. At one time only
ono wire from Chicago was In operation
and none westward.

General Crook arrived from Chicago to-

day.
F. J. McPhane left for Cleveland to at-

tend the obsequle of President Garfield.
Mr. and Mm. Philip H. Sharp have gone

for a month's visit among friends In New
York.

William W. Wallace of the Omaha Na-

tional bank is rusticating In Idaho.
Will R. Morrl has swung out his law

shingle on the corner of Farnam and
Thirteenth streets, and Is said to be the
only young lawyer In Omaha who gains
In weight and dignity by the addition of
a silk hat.

Society for the week Is reported as
"sombre" on account of the gl.)om rest-
ing all over the country.

Twenty Years Ag'
Miss Ella Smith, daughter of Mrs. Wat-

son B. Bmlth, returned home after a
year spent In Los Angeles, Improved in
health.

John J. Wills, engineer and Janitor of
the United States National bank build-
ing. Twelfth and Farnam, shot Dr. B, H.
Blrney on the corner of Sixteenth and
Farnam at noon. Inflicting a serious,
though not fatal wound. The shot was
the culmination ot an affair Involving
Dr. Blrney, Mr. C. D. Covell, daughter
of Mr. Wills, and two other men. Mrs.
Covell followed the shooting with an
affidavit In which she clearly exonerated
Dr. JJltney. '

The funeral of Frank Baldwin was
held at T P- - m., the service being con-
ducted by the Rev. W. J. liarsha at the
tesldence, 416 North Fifteenth street. The
body was taken to Warrensburg, Mo.,
for burial. Members of Triune lodge,
Knights ot Pythlua, and the Typograph-
ical union turned! out to the funeral.
Among the tributes at the bier was a
floral offering with a card bearing the
Inscription, "Poor Old Baldy, ha turned
a rule." Thl was sent by typo on The
Be with a card signed by T. W. Mc- -
Cullough, night editor, and Joseph G.
Bond, night foreman. At the foot ot the
casket lay an open book, representing
the pages of the World-Heral- d, on which
Baldwin had worked. The pallbearer
were: T. W. McCullough, Charles Clark
and Arthur Crane, newspaper men; 11.
W. Plnney, 8. H. Parsons, C. II. Ware,
Pythian.

Miss Dora Wilson of Fort Morgan and
Mrs. Hawes, wife ot the division super-
intendent of the Union Pacific from
Juleaburg to Cheyenne, were guest ot
Mr. and Mr. John T. Cathers.

Captain Charles Bird and family blew
In" from Old Point Comfort, Va. The
captain cam to succeed Captain John
Simpson a United States army quarter-
master.

Ten Years Ago
R. P. Sleeper woke up and shot his

wife, Maud Sleeper, at their home, 10j

North Twelfth street, and then slashed
hi own throat, but did not - succeed In
killing either.

Miss Mary Betts and Mr. J. A. Gibbon
of Elkhorn were married in the parlor
of the Dellone hotel at noon by Rev. Mr.
Aahton, the Presbyterian pastor at
Waterloo. Several of their friends wit
nessed the ceremony, among them being
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gibbons of Waterl-
oo, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Kellett ot Waterl-
oo, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dlnsdale of
Waterloo. Mr. and Mr. Charle Bett of
Bennington. As elaborate dinner was
erved.
Dr. D. K. Tyndall. pastor of Trinity

Methodist church, returned from London.
For the first time on hi tour of the

west Bernard Nichols, th golf champion,
was beaten. He met defeat at the Coun-

try elub by Will J. Foyo and Harry
Lawrie.

M. F. Taylor, 2210 Seward street, acci
dentally took carbolic acid and lay In a
critical condition.

Will L. Smith, city ticket and passen
ger agent of th Illinois Central, waa
missing and o was 300. A warrant of
arrest wa sworn out.

People and Events
More In sorrow than In anger let It b

writ: "The Lady of the snow-- ' I a
mighty cold proposition.

A outward proof of loyalty and good
faith Canada ha been painted red. . How
long will the smear last?

Coming event cast their handshake
before. The cordiulity of candidates and
coal dealer whet the Joyous ncus of life
these autumn days.

Tom Edison ha turned loose a great
many promise that remain promises, but
none will equal In endurance the promise
ot a woman' bat for 12 that will be Ir-

resistibly fashionable.
The world' pace a mirrored on the

front page Is a awift one. Yesterday the
Stnolalra and Beattles strutted their brief
hour. Today Klmmel about to be pushed
off. Tomorrow something els.

Just a New York Is reviving and
regulating the "noble art of
and It box office Inspiration, a local
court sent to the workhouse two retired
pugilist for practicing short-ar- m beg
gary. Competition I Intolerable.

A Washington woman suing for aUmony
declared In court that she should have
$47 a day. to live rightly In the national
capital. The figures help to explain why
so many congreaamen leave their happy
home rich and return poor.

The New York woman who deserted
her husband and children and ran off
with an affinity five years her Junior
throws this defl at her critics: "Having
found the man I loved, I assumed my
right to pursue my own happiness in my
own way. It was my constitutional pre
rotative." Well, who 1 holding back the
toboggan? ,

SECULAR SHOTS AT rULITT.

Indianapolis News: When that Missouri
mlnlMer resigned hi pulpit because his

ilary wa too high, he left a vacnry
that the church will probably hav scant
trouble in flllln with soma other
preacher who I not o pernickety.

Springfield Republlcn: Th recent
death .of Cardinal Moran ot Sydney
created the twenty-thir- d vacancy
In th sacred college,' and now ' of
th sixty-fou- r cardinal who elected
the present pope but thirty-thre- e

r alive. It ha been four year lnc
Tin X held a Ponltory at which h
created cardinal, and during hi ponti
ficate he ha given the red hat to but
sixteen. Ot the present body one wa
created by Tlu IX and thlrtv hv T.
XIII. In view ot the recent lllne of
the pope, the makeup of th. college
which will chooa hi auccessor 1 of
much Interest, and the present cnllege
would be much changed by th elevation
of more archbishop.

Washington Herald: Th organisation
of a national revival movement, under
th auspices of leadlna-- financiers, murv.
an application of business method to
religion that la In keeping with American
modern development. The movement waa
launched at a dinner at the Metropolitan
club In New York. It was lvn hv Tv.ei.
dent James G. Cannon, of the Fourth
national bank, to thirty trained church
worker who are to direct the evangeli
cal campaign. It Is planned to orsraniie
committee of 179 of thd nrlnrlnal nH
1.500 of the smaller cities of the country
ana Canada. Eventually the work will
be of international con. It la einectad
that some 23,000,000 church-goin- g people
win oe reached and religious Influence
extended a never before.

Beyond Grnup of ollce Boy.
New York Sun.

For a good many years a large number
of pretty good boy have gone each year
to college, to Btudy a little, to play as
much a they conveniently could- - tn .t.

uch forbidden fruit as they might; to
do some crude and perfectly natural
inmgs in a rather rouah wav. and tn
turn out In the end with a not unsat
isfactory average of decency, aood moral.
and good manner, and, In unuual cases,
with the foundation of an education rea-
sonably well laid. But not the best of
them could ever dig out the statistics thatprove the Iniquity of the college environ-
ment; and thl. It must be confessed,
constitute a aerlou Indictment of the
usefulness of a collegiate training.

I' Up to Andy.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Carnegie plan to print a "peace news
paper." Which will he abollah-t- he nw
department or the buslnes office?

DOMESTIC nXASAKTRrES.

BUY COAL NOW,
.

Before Price Advances
A. a auesi Pennsylvania Hard Coal $10.50est Arkansas Hard Coal, Spadra $0.50

Phone P. 930 COlltBIlt Ql SqUlfC
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"TOhv do you always buy an engage-
ment on the Installment rlanT"

"Kermis. It relieves me of some ot thrponininty ror getting It baek when the
encasement I Boston Tran
script.

"Joe." said th thrifty housewife, "don'tyou think electrlo tight would bo cheaper
than gee?"

"Certainly net." replied hr far-sight-

husband. 'Think of what you'd lose In
leak by hot being abl to mll th cur-
rent!" Judge.

Mr. E. N. Quire What are those women
mauling man for?

Mrs. Henhallot H Insulted ua by ay.
Ing the suffrage movement de-
stroyed our naturally tlmld androbbed us of all our gentlenes. ChicagoIot.

Dliputatlou BoarderThere's ome-thln- g
In this Fletcherlalng fur ayou live. Remember about Gladstone?He uaed to chew every bite thirty-tw- o

time.
Taciturn Boarder Tea, but he got tiredof It and quit It when ha waa onlyChicago Tribune.

"How I Mr. Dumley? 1
doctor gave her up?"

"Tee, he did. But she's better. Theother day she thought she wa sinking
nd sent In a hurry for hr women neigh-

bors.
;'Well?"

Ing bridge."-civl- nd Plain Dalr.
"You look blue."
..Lm: j.L oal on her father."What did h say that so upset you?"

wa" not '" h that upsetme." Houston Pot.
eook w" w. end Xm gone.

Mrs. B.-- Dld you discharge her?Mrs. A-- Oh, no: 1 wished to avoid ascene What did waa flatter her ,oabout her cooking that she
rP n1 ,eftBort Tr!S!

crlpt

AB0U BEN ADHEM.

Leigh HuntAbou Ben Adhem (may M tribe In.orease!)
Awoke on night from a deep dream ofpeace,
And within th moonlight In hiroom,

An angel writing In a book of gold;p'ace hftd n,d Ben Adh,nbold
Aijd to the presence tn the he said.wrlteet thou?" The vision raisedIts head.
And wlth'a look made of all sweet accord"The name of those lovthe Lord." T
'

An(notB so'" onT ' ,al Abeu. "Nay
Replied the'ane-et- . Abou pok mora low,But cheerily Mill, and aald, "I prar theethen, ,
Write a on who love fallowmen.
Th anfrel wrote and vanished. Th nextnight
11 cai!ght,aln' Wlth ret wk,n,n

showed the names whom love ef Oodhad blessed,
And, lot Ben Adhem' nam ltd all the

a
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if anyone says that they have a better FURNACE than
the Marvel or Excelsior. They can be had through
any dealer we will eell and install them under our
own supervision.

DON'T NEGLECT having your furnace, steam or
hot water heater inspected and got ready for
tall use.

We have in stock repairs to fit your stove or heater
OMAHA STOVE REPAIR WORKS

1206-120- 8 Douglas Street.
Telephones: Bell, Douglas 960; Ind., A-362-

1.

JM.i.ajja.wauniL ytiiLq uiii 1B ,u. w,i. ,

in. n,my.m, , , M , ,. ,
lwy.mmmmmvmm ....
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JACOB'S WE'LL, where C'lirUt talked with the Woman of feUniarU.Thl photograph Is Intensely lnteratlnK. because It x7tspot where Christ actuaUy . and water from toTweU Brty2,000 yea,-- , ,Ko. The Well is now 73 ft. 6 to. and T ft. 0 la nssaffrsfsir " f-- -
SelMnferprefina Bible Library

Consisting 4 splendid volumes, containing: the complete author-ized version of the Bible, together with all the Helps. Tables. Com-mentaries. Atlas. Dictionaries, Photographs and Side-Ligh- ts neces-sary to enable anyone to understand the Sacred Scriptures. Itmakes reading the Bible a pleasure and a delight, and opeca d aworld of beauty and Interest that has been almost meaningless tothe average reader. Introduced and edited by Bishop John HVincent. Endorsed by Bishop D. G. Tuttle, Rev. Frank W. Ounsau-lu- sand leading ministers of all Protestant denominations.
THE 448 ACTUAL PHOTOGRAPHS

RealUIng how much easier it would be to appreciate th Blbl if avarvon could visit th Holy Land and e for hmselv th placaa andscene of Blpl hUtory. th Boclety equipped a special Kpdltlon at acost or io,uuo io tour Blbl Lands and to secure actual photograph ora 1 the place mad sacred by the footstep of Chrlt and tli great event
Blbl xn re.un is a

FREE HANDSOME
PORTFOLIO
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